Spiro T. Agnew & Marvin Mandel

Still photos of Mandel
Mandel press conference regarding alleged corruption
Still Photos of Mandel
Mandel speaks about alleged corruption
Still photos of Mandel and Agnew
Agnew press conference about alleged corruption
Reporters talking to unknown person about lending person lending money to Hess
Mandel press conference on corruption
Unknown man talking
Reporters talking to Mr. Finney who has been ordered to testify
Mandel Press Conference about alleged corruption
Mr. Shriver (Sergeant?) talking to press about visiting Mandel
Mandel speaks about Shriver’s visit
Interview with Mandel with scenes from the State House
Mandel speaking about budget
Mandel Press conference and scene of visitors touring Governor’s mansion and shaking Mandel’s hand (poor quality in parts often missing sound)
Interview by Jack Bowden with Mandel about his divorce
Susan White Interview with Barbara Mandel
Mandel arriving at what looks to be the Federal Courthouse in Baltimore City An unnamed man [possible Mandel’s attorney] arrives at the same Courthouse
Vice President Agnew leaving what appears to be a dinner banquet
Order of OHEPA banquet given in 1969: to honor Agnew, Toastmaster is Chris George; Greek Priest - Bishop Silas; Mandel Introduces Agnew; Jack Benny speaks and receives two humanitarian awards; Agnew then gives a speech.

Mandel speaks with Jack Bowden at what appears to be the Federal Courthouse in Baltimore

Agnew watching TV speech by Rockefeller

Agnew reacts and talks to reporters about the televised speech he just watched

Agnew arrives at the Statehouse and talks about urban problems before the 1968 Maryland General Assembly

Agnew press conference regarding who he supports in the 1968 Presidential Election? Rockefeller or Nixon

Agnew says Rockefeller is the best candidate [for President in 1968] but he indicates that Rockefeller has not yet committed to running

Agnew talks about his popularity and his alleged shift to the political right

Agnew talks about the slogan “Your Home is Your Castle” and it’s misuse [by Mahoney and his supporters during the 1968 campaign for Maryland Governor]

Mahoney addressing his supporters [during the 1968 campaign for Maryland Governor]

Agnew talks about the election

Hyman Pressman giving campaign speech

Very short clip of an apparent sit in (location unknown) possibly Bowie State

Long clip of Agnew’s Governor's inauguration as speech